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OVERNIGHT   INVESTMENT :
A   WAY   TO   MAXIMIZE   YOUR   CASH   MANAGEMENT   PROGRAM

by

James  L.   Westbrook,  Jr.
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Abstract

Municipalities  have  thousands  of  dollars  tha.t  are  tem-

porarily  idle  ``.hich  are  invested  for  short  periods  of
time.     Some  municipalities  invest  their  checking  accounts
overnight  in  order  to  insure  that  all  possible  idle  cash
is  invested.    The  purpgse  of  this  thesis  is  to  describe
ways  in  which  overnight  investments  can  be  maximized.
It  is  not  enough  to  say  a  city  invest  over.night  and  is
therefore  earning  every  cent  of  interest  possible.    Cer-
tain  routines  can  be  instituted  tha.t  will  put  most  of  the
cash  possible  in  the  bank  so  that  investment  rna.ximization
will  occur.     Some  of  the  routines  discussed  are  the  speed-
ing  up  of  billing  procedures,  the  mail  float,  the  intemal

processing  I-1oat,  the  remote  dispersing  |]oint,  and  the
use  of  trade  credit.
By  using  the  above  methods,  theoretically,  ca.sh  could  be
held  in  the  bank  two  weeks  longel`  than  if  the  methods
were  not  used.     Holding  the  cash  two  extra  weeks  will,
of  course,  earn  interest  when  invested  and  will  also  have
the  effect  of  causing  a.  municipality  to  liquidate  fewer
investments  because  of  cash  flow  problems.
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We  cannot  permit  ourselves  to  be  narrowed  and  dwarfed

by  slogans  and  phrases.     It  is  not  the  adjective,  but
the  substa.ntive,  which  is  of  real  importance.     It  is  not
the  name  of  the  action,  but  the  result  of  the  action,
which  is  the  chief  concern.

Calvin  Coolidge

Where  thrift  is  in  its  place,  and  prudence  is  in  its

place ,... and  there  the  great  city  stands.

mitman
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CmpTER  I

Introduction  and  a  General  Review  of  Relevant  Literature

Local  and  State  Governments  have  not  approached  the  problem
of  investment  of  idle  cash  balances  with  the  zeal  that  the

private  sector  of  the  economy  has.     Municipal  Governments,
especially,  have  lagged  far  behind  some  States  and  most
Federal  Agencies.    The  recent  record-high  interest  rates
and  inflation  have  caused  Municipal  Governments  to  re-assess
their  position  on  investment  programs.     Through  a  program
of  caLsh  management,   geared  to  maximize  the  investment  of

each  dolla.r,  a  means  was  found  to,   in  effect,  reduce  the
tax  rate  through  interest  earnings.

A  hypothetical  example  will  help  explain  how  this  is  accom-

plished.    A  city  which  depends  solely  on  tax  revenue  to  exist,
and  one  cent  (.01)  of  the  tax  rate  brings  in  fifty  thousand
dollars  in  tax  revenue.,could  reduce  the  tax  rate  two  cents

(.02)   if  their  cash  management  program  could  yield  one  hun-
dred  thousand  dollars  annually.    Thus,  interest  revenue
is  a  way  to  raise  revenues  ''without  raising  state  or  local
taxes  and  without  increasing  other  non-tax  charges  upon  the

public.,'1

[Investment  of  Idle  Cash  Balances  by  State  and  Local

Governments  .-   Supplement  to   Re ort  A-3   (Washington,1965),

p.I.

2
''It  is  impossible. to  estimate  the  amount  of  private  gain

that  has  been  pocketed  by  the  custodians  of  public  money
during  the  l9th    and  ea.rly  part  of  the  20th  century.n2

Of  course,   changes  have  occured  since  the  early  l900's.
Cash  management  is  generally  a  part  of  Municipal  Govern-
ment  today.     "Although  considerable  improvements  have  been

registered  in  recent  years,  the  investment  of  ot]`erwise  idle
balances  constitutes  a  significant  potential  revenue  s.ource
which  still  is  sometimes  overlooked  completely  and  is  fre-

quently  under  utilized.M3

There  is  not  an  overabundance  of  literature  on  this  subject.
rfuch  of  what  has  been  written  is  very  technical  in  riature.
One  author  points  out  that,  "very  little  has  been  written
on  this  subject,  and  what  has  been  written  is  rather  recent.
The  most  often-quoted  publications  in  the  field  appeared
in  1956.w4

The  Federal  Reserve  is  quite  active  in  publishing  as  are
Municipalities  tha.t  have  advanced  cash  management  programs.

2Leonard  D.  White,   Introduction  to  the  Study  of  Public

Administration   (New  York,1955),   p.   237.
3|nvestment  of  Idle  Cash  Balances  .by  State  and  Local

Governments   (Washington,1961),   p.I.
4John  Jones  and  Kenneth  Howard,   Investment  of  Idle  Funds

I,ocal   Governments:   A  Primer   (Chicago,1972),p.5.



The  Municipal  Finance  Officers  Association  is  active  in

publishing  for  it's  members  and  has  initiated  a  number  of
excellent  books.     Certa.in  periodicals,   such  as  the  Harvard
Business  Review,  at  certain  times,  have  carried  articles  on
municipal  investment  programs.

Most  literature  is  geared  to  advocating  a  cash  management

program  or  a  certain  I)art  of  a  program.     Little,  if  anything
has  been  written  whose  premise  is:     given  an  operating  cash
management  program,   how  can  one  achieve  maximum  utilization

of  all  idle  funds  -even  those  in  a  operating  account.

From  the  above,  it  can  be  seen  that  the  literature  on  this
subject  does  exist,   though  not  overabundantly.     An  excellent
background  on  cash  management  through  review  of  this  lit-
erature  can  be  realized.

CHAPTER   11

The  Current  Status  in  Municipal  Investments.

Most  municipalities  in  North  Carolina  have  investment  pro-

grams.     They  range  from  a  very  sophisticated  system  in  larger
cities  to  a.  very  simple  one  in  small  towns.

The  general  type  of  investment  progran  a  city  has  is  of
course  geared  to  it's  needs  and  specific  long  and  short  range
financial  goals.    Most  cities'investment  programs  are  used
to  invest  large  blocks  of money  in  either  Certificates  of
I)eposits   (C.D's),   United  States  Treasury  Bills   (Treasury
Bills),  United  States  Treasury  Bonds   (Trea.sury  Bonds) ,

llnited  States  Treasury  Notes   (Treasury  Notes) ,   Federal
National  Mortgage  Association   (FNMA-Fannie  Mae's) ,   Federal

Home  Loan  Bonds   (FHLB) ,   or  other  similar  investment  instru-

ments.     However  most  municipalities  use  the  C.D.   instru-
ment  at  this  point  in  time.    A  Certificate  of  Deposit  is  a
high  grade,  short  term  investment  that  provides  a  high  de-

gree  of  safety  for  the  principal  with  full  liquidity.    ''Even
though  emergency  liquida.tion  of  a  C.D.   forfeits  a  maximum
of  three  months  interest,  principal  is  guaranteed.     Such
safety  is  not  available  with   'Governments' ,  should  it  be-
come  necessary  to  liquidate  an  investment.n5

5Uones   and  Howard,   p.   21.
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The  practice  of  investing  in  C.D. 's  is  fairly  widespread.
The  sourcesof  the  funds  for  investment  are  taxes,   large  pay-
ments  froln  Federal,  State,  or  other  local  governments,   or
in  general  any  large  block  of  cash  not  needed  to  fulfill
current  obligations.   C.D. 's  are  invested  for  more'  than  thirty
daLys,  usually  timed  to  mature  with  a  large  dollar  obliga-
tion  of  the  municipality  such  as  debt  service,  payroll,  or
contract  payments.

A  further  step  in  maximizing  excess  funds  has  been  taken
by  some  municipalities.     Although  large  blocks  of  money
are  invested  in  C.D.'s  as  was  discussed  previously,  bank
accounts   (operating  accounts)  also  have  excess  funds  in
them.     The  amount  of  cash  left  in  the  bank  account  at  the
end  of  the  day  should  be  invested  overnight.     The  overnight
investment  is  usually  made  through  a  Repurchase  Agreement

(Repo).     This  investment  instrument  offers  a  municipality
a  short-term  investment  that  can  be  suited  to  it's  needs,
ie.  a  one  day  maturity.     "The  Repo  entails  selling  a  money-
market  instrument,   such  as  a  Treasury  Bill,  to  a  buyer  -in
this  case  a  local  governmental  unit.     A  simultaneous  agree-
ment  is  executed  a.t  the  time  of  the  sale  under  which  the
unit  promises  to  I.esell  and  the  seller  promises  to  repur-
chase  the  security  at  a  specified  date.W6     (See  example  1)

6jones  and  Howard,   p.   23.

6

A Repo  is  a  high-grade  security  with  no  risk  of  loss  of

principal.    However,   it  does  not  have  the  advantages  or  dis-
advantages  of market  fluctuation.    Therefore,  the  Repo  is
an  available  instrument  for  maximizing  an  investment  program
by  investing  on  a  day-to-day  basis.

''The  primary  responsibility  of  the  Public  financial  exec-

utive  is  to  maximize  the  return  on  ea.ch  tax  dollar  within
the  constraints  of  the  law,  public  policy,   and  the  needs
of  the  citizenery  which  he  serves.     By  rna.ximum  return  I
mean  near  perfect  utilization  of  every  penny  raised  from
taxes,   fees,  or  other  income  sources,  in  income  earning  or
service  producing  assets."7    Even  the  investing  on  a  day-
to-day  basis  the  excess  operating  account  cash  balance  may
not  be  a  naximization  of  investable  funds.    To  fully  iniate
Col.  Morrison's  mandate,  very  special  controls  and  rules
must  be  used  with   regard   to  an  operating  account.     Specific

prerequisites  must  be  met  and  certain  internal  functions
mist  be  consolidated.     The  purpose  of  this  thesis  is  to
describe  and  discuss  methods  for  insuring  that  the  maximum
cash  is  available  to  invest  on  a  day-to-da.y  basis.     Maxi-
mization  of  funds  for  investment  does  not  take  place  until
every  effort  has  been  made  to  see  that  all  funds  are  in  that
account  and  that  the  account  is  managed  properly  within  the
constraints  of  the  law.

7Co|.  A.  H.  Morrison,   Lecture  to  Virginia  Military  In-

stitute  Keydets   (Lexington,  Va.,1965)



CIIAPTER   Ill

Prerequisites  for  Investment  Maximization

Cash  management  is  a  very  detailed  science  and  as  such,

requires  trained  personnel,  special  tools,  specific  data,
and  useful  historical  information.     Any  cash  management

program  should  contain  the  basic  parameters  of  liquidity,
legality,  and  safety.     Federal,  State  and  local  regulations
should  be  researched  and  used  in  designing  a  cash  management

Program .

Three  objectives  of  cash  management  that  should  be  used  as

guideposts  are:
(1)     "Esta.blish  methods,  procedures,   tools,   and  an  or-

ganization  to  maximize  the  amount  of  cash  available
for  use  by  an  organization.M8

(2)    "Try  to  reach  the  first  ob.jective  in  such  a  manner
that  the  organizations'  control  of  its  cash  will  be
maximized.n9

(3)     ''To  accomplish  objectives  one  and  two  in  such  a
fashion  that  the  profit  resulting  will  be  maximized.
In  other  words,  it  might  be  possible  to  increase
available  cash  and  control  but  only  at  the  expense
of  reduced  profit  from  the  effort.    This  should  be
carefully  avoided.n]°

8j.R.   Phi|pott,   Jr.   Interview  with,  Jam.   28,   1975

9Ib±d

10Ibid

Of  course,  to  meet  these  objectives  an  organization  must
exist.     To  manage  the  organization  and  therefore  the  cash
it  controls,   a  cash  manager  is  needed.     A  cash  manager  is

a.  highly  trained  person  who  posesses  the  tools  and  knowledge

to  execute  the  intricate  transactions  of  investments.    To
this  person  falls  the  task  of  "perfect  utilization  of  every

penny  raised"  as  Col.   Morrison  points  out.

8

The  organization  a  cash  manager  controls  will  depend  on  the
size  of  the  city  and  the  complexity  of  the  financial  opera-
tions.     Sometimes  the  cash  manager  is  the  Chief  Fiscal  Officer
or  his  appointed  deputy.     The  tools  of  the  cash  manager  a.re
historical  data,   accounting  documents,   graphs,   and  commercial
bank  information  bulletins.

As  you  can  see,   the  cash  manager  has  a  tremendous  job  to
start  a  cash  management  program.     He  must  research  the  his-
torical  data  to  chart  trends,  get  a  da.ta  bank  of  current
information  to  work  with,  and  obtain  information  from  the
bank  on  current  investment  possibilities.

''The  role  which  the  commercial  banks  play  in  the  investment

Program  cannot  be  overemphasized.M]L

]]Samuel  M.   Roberts  and  Donald  G.   Gill,   Treasury  Cash

Management  and  the  Investment  of  Idle  Funds

Calif.   Cities,1956).   p.10.
(League  of



Without  bank  expertise,   a  cash  management  program  would  be

virtually  impossible.     From  program  inception  to  operation,
a  good  bank  relationship  must  be  established  and  maintained.

A  bank  Senior  Vice  President  states,   "Municipal  overnight
investment  is  an  area  that  we  have  been  concentrating  on
for  over  a  year  now."]2    So,  banks  consider  this  area  of  the
investment  picture  as  profitable  for  them  and  as  profitable
for  cities.

A  last  prerequisite  and  a  very  important  one  would  be  to
determine  the  actual  status  of  funds  available.     A  measure-
ment  of  the  cash  flow  would  be  necessary.     The  measurement

of  cash  flow  involves  much  research  and  a  sufficient   data  base
to  allow  for  measurement  of  revenues  as  well  as  expenditures
over  an  extended  period  of  time.     Much  has  been  written
in  the  corporate  accounting  sector  on  cash  flow  analysis
and  these  writings  would  be  a  good  place  to  start.     However,

a  small  city  might  want  to  use  their  local  bank  to  help  them
set  up  their  cash  flow  analysis.     The  banks  have  a  large

pool  of  expertise  available  for  cash  flow  analysis  and  in-
vestments .

Some,   if  not  all,  of  the  above  prerequisites  must  be  present
in  sufficient  quantity  in  order  to  have  a  base  to  determine

[2Roger  Hough,   Interview  with,   July  28,   1975

10

what  shorild  be  invested  on  a  daily  basis.     ''Amounts  of  idle

funds  could  be  lessen;d  by  adequate  financial  planning,   in-
cluding  careful  revenue  estimates  and  related  expenditure
control."13    Indeed,   idle  funds  could  be  theoretically  re-
duced  to  zero  provided  a  daily  investment  program  is   initi-
ated  as  a  part  of  a  comprehensive  cash  management  system.

]3Investment  of  Idle  Cash  Balances  8 State  and  Local

Governments   -   Su lement  to  Re ort  A-3,



CHAPTER   IV

Specific  Methods  to  Improve  Cash  Available  for  Investment

The  methods  discussed  in  this  chapter  are  being  tested  and
instituted  in  the  City  of  High  Point.     Some  methods  dis-
cussed  may  not  work  for  all  cities  and  some  methods  cur-
rently  in  use  in  other  cities  may  be  omitted  completely.

11

To  maximize  an  overnight  investment,   a  city  must  put  as  much
cash  as  possible  into  its  operating  account  as  fast  as  pos-
sible.    Most  cities  have  a  utility  billing  department  that
bills  city  services  for  water,  sewer,  and  in  a  few  cases
electric  usage.    The  utility  billing  area  constitutes  a
large  dollar  volume  area  and  should  receive  special  attention
in  a  cash  analysis  study.     The  following  specific  area.s  should
be  looked  at:

(A)    The  time  lag  between  reading  of  meters  and  the  actual
billing  to  the  customer  should  be  as  short  as  possible.
Since  most  bills  a.re  due  a  certa.in  number  of  days
from  the  date  the  bill  is  prepared,  reducing  this
time  lag  will  bring  revenue  in  sooner.     As  an  example,
if  there  are  currently  five  days  between  the  time  the
meter  is  read  to  the  time  it  is  billed  and  this  could
be  cut  to  two  days,  revenue  billed  for  that  set  of
aLccounts  would  be  available  for  investment  three  days
sooner  than  the  month  before  because  the  due  date
would  fall  three  days  sooner.

12

(8)     If  there  are  large  industrial  consumers  that  usually
have  bills  in  excess  of  several  thousand  dollars,
these  customers'  bills  should  receive  special  ham-
dling  so  as  to  expedite  them  to  the  customer.     Once
again,  this  should  c.ut  down  on  the  time  lag  between
reading  and  bil.ling.

(C)    Other  areas  that  have  a  large  dollar  volume  should
be  looked  at  in  light  of  the  above  comments.     Some

of  these  a.reas  might  include  assessments,  privilege
licenses,  a.nd  other  receivables  of  this  na.ture.

Accelerating  utility,  assessment,  and  other  large  receivables
will  have  three  advantages  for  a  municipality  that  uses  the
acceleration  method  as  opposed  to  one  that  does  not.

(A)     If   $200,000.00  were  used,   for  example,   as  the  in-
cremental  billing  in  Part  A  above,   this  amount  would
be  available  for  investment  three  days  sooner.     The
interest  on  $200,000.00  for  three  days  at  59o:a  is  only

S104.16.     However,   assuming  the  same  savings  accrues
each  month,  over  $1,200.00  in  additional  interest
could  be  earned.

(8)     Investment  alone  is  not  the  only  reason  for  accel-
Crating  receivables.     Private  industry  is  concerned
with  the  cash  flow  cycle.     That  is,  how  fast  the

products  produced  are  paid  for  by  consumers.     In
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t.ha.t  utilities  are  services  which  the  municipality
must  pay  for  and  bill  to  a  customer  and  in  turn  be

paid  for  by  the  customer,   the  cash  flow  cycle    is
important  here  also.     The  quicker  the  receivable  re-
turns  to  the  municipality  in  the  form  of  cash,  the

quicker  it  is  available  in  their  account  to  pay  cur-
rent  debts  of  the  city.

(C)     Having  the  cash  in  your  account  earlier  as  described
in  point  ''8"  above,   also  will  tend  to  keep  a  munici-

pality  from  liquidating  other  investments  to  pay
current  debts.     As  an  example,   if  the  city  had  a  debt

payment  of  $200,000.00,   and  through  the  accelerated
receivable  method  had  the  $200,000.00  in  the  bank  to

pay  the  debt,   liquidation  of  other  investments  would
not  be  necessary  to  pay  the  debt.     This  allows  for
longer  periods  of  investment  of  other  securities
which  will  in  turn  yield  higher  rates.  This  also  aLllows
for  greater  flexibility  in  an  investment  program
through  a  wider  raLnge  of  maturity  dates.

A  second  area  that  directly  affects  how  fast  cash  gets  to

your  operating  account  is  the  ''mail  float''.     The  mail  float
is  the  time  it  takes  for  a  payment  for  a  receivable  of  the
City  to  get  from  the  customer  to  the  City  Finance  Department.
A  certain  amount  of  this  time  is  fixed  and  is  determined
largely  by  post  office  efficiency  in  delivering  city  mail.

14

However,  a  portion  of  the  mail  float  is  variable  and  can  to
aL  large  extent  be  controlled  by  the  city.     If  the  large
dollar  volume  items  mentioned  in  the  above  paragraph  are

put  into  a  single  post  office  box  with  all  other  mail  for  a
city,  the  mail  has  to  be  sorted  again  in  a  city  "mail  room''.
A  method  commonly  used  by  corporations  is  the  ''lock  box",

or  bank  mailing  addresses  in  al.eas  away  from  the  company

financial  center  in  order  to  cut  down  on  the   'mail  float' .
Since  most  City  receivables  ''are  geographically  concentrated
Within  the  city  limits,   '1ock  boxes'   are  not  needed."]4

However,  different  post  office  box  numbers  will  cause  the

post  office  to  automatically  sort  your  receivables.     As
an  example,  a  post  office  box  for  general  mail,   and  a
different  one  for  utility  receivables,  for  taxes,  and  for
State  and  Federal  checks  should  be  established.     This  will
automatica.lly  sort  the  mail  into  those  two  catagories.     The
receivables  could  be  picked  up  and  carried  directly  to  the
Finance  Department  for  processing,  bypassing  completely  the
''mail  room",  thus  cutting  the  mail  float  time.

By  letting  the  post  office  sort  large  dollar  volume  items
for  you,  one-half  to  one  full  day  can  be  gained  in  cash  flow.

]4j.R.   Phi|pott,   Interview  With,   Jam.   28,   1975.
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A  third  a.lea  that  affects  how  much  cash  that  will  be  put
into  the  bank  in  a  day  is  the  ''Internal  Processing  Float."
This  float.  is  a  result  of  the  "necessity  of  the  city  to
hold  and  handle   'cash'  before  it  truly  becomes   'cash' 'in  the
bank;  which  is  capable  of  earning  a  return  for  the  city". 15

Some  cities  deposit  daily  around  4:00  P.M.   in  order  to  have

processed  most  of  the  receivables  that  day.     A  better  pro-
cedure  would  be  to   deposit  before   11:00  A.M.     All  Repol..pur-

chases  must  be  made  before  11:00  A.M.   and  investments  of  any

kind  must  be  made  before  I:00  P.M.     It  is  therefore  very
important  to  deposit  before  11:00  A.M.   a.s  much  cash  as  pos-

sible  in  order  to  build  up  the  operating  account  balance
which  will  mean  a  larger  overnight  investment.     As  much  as
one  business  day's  cash  can  be  gained  through  reduction  of
the  intemal  float  processing  time.

If  the  above  three  methods,   accelerated  receivables, the  mail
float,  and  the  internal  processing  float  are  employed  by  a
municipality;   cash  that  was  expedited  through  these  methods
could  be  in  the  bank  account  £±±£± days  sooner  than  if  the
method  had  not  been  used.     This  represents  a  significant
savings  in  terms  of  interest,  cash  flow  cycle,  and  deferred
liquidation  of  other  investments.

lslbid
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Discussed  above  have  been  several  ways  to  increase  cash
inflow  to  a  bank  account.     In  a  cash  management  system,   the

decrease  of  cash  outflow  should  also  be  a  major  concern.
By  holding  a  large  payable  up  from  a  Friday  to  a  Monday  would

allow  for  a  three   (3)   day  over-the-weekend  investment  plus
clearance  time  for  the .check  to  coincide  with  a  possible
larger  receivable.     ''The  use  of  trade  credit  as  a  means  of
raising  cash  has  become  increasingly  fashionable  in  all  areas
of  the  economy,   including  municipalities.n]6    The  ability
to  delay  a  laige  payable  or  block  of  payables  makes  for  a
highly  flexible  cash  control  system.     Of  course,  delinquency
of payables  must  be  acceptable  to  creditors.

Another  means  of  delay  funding  is  the  establishment  of  a
remote  dispersing  account.     This  method  entails  the  estab-
lishment  of  a  dispersment  checking  account  in  a  remote
location  -for  example,   Chapel  Hill.         The  city  would  pay
all  its  bills  through  this  account,  counting  on  the  clear-
ance  time  for  checks  as  time  in  which  to  invest  in  overnight
Repos.     The  establishment  of  a  remote  dispersing  account
could  add  two   (2)   to  five   (5)   days  clearance  time  which
could  be  used  for  investment.

16Ibid
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Delay  funding  represents  one  of  the  most  lucrative  areas  for
raising  cash.     The  simplest  ways,  discussed  above,   of  dispers-

ing  checks  one  time  a  week  and  the  use  of  trade  credit  are
easy  to  start  up.     These  two  methods  above  can  give  you  three  to
five  extra  days  of  cash  in  the  bank.     The  establishment  of  a
remote  checking  account  is  a  little  more  difficult  and  will
usually  require  board  approval.

All  of  the  above  delay  funding  methods  could  give  a  munici-

pality  as  much  as  one  week  extra  cash  in  the  bank.     The
acceleration  of  receivables  could  add  an  additional  five
days  cash  in  the  bank.     All  methods  combined  of  course,

will  hold  the  cash  in  the  bank  approximately  two  weeks
longer.     In  the  course  of  a  year,  this  could  be  a  significant
area  of  growth  potential  in  a  Cash  Management  Program.

To  properly  utilize  the  devices  of  increasing  cash  inflow
and  decreasing  or  delaying  cash  outflow,   a  solid  system  of
control  must  exist.     This  will  allow  the  cash  manager  to
control  the  level  of  activity  in  the  bank.

Close  coordination  is  needed  here  to  use  the  banks'   invest-
ment  programs  within  your  investment  systems.     In  order  to
invest  on  a  daily  basis,   a  cash  manager  would  need  to  know
the  following  information  from  his  bank  each  day:
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(I)     Book  balance  -  the  net  balance  in  the  account   (net
deposits  minus  net  disbursements).

(2)     Collected  Balance   (good  funds)   -  checks  received  by
the  city,  written  on  a  bank  that  the  city  does  not
use  that  have  been  presented  for  payment  in  the  other
bank  and  returned  to  the  city's  account  as  cash.

(3)     Projected  floats  -projections  of  checks  in  the  pro-
cess  of  being  collected  as  in  item  two  above.     The
above  information  is  usually  available  from  the  bank
and  is  called  "Book  and  Collected  Balance  Reports".

An  example  of  a  report  received  by  phone  for  the
City  of  High  Point  is  shown  in  example  2.     The

cash  manager,  by  using  these  reports  plus  informa.-
tion  on  his  latest  deposits  not  shown  in  the  print-
out,  can  effectively  invest  in  an  overnight  Repo.

A  ''feel"  for  the  market  by  the  cash  manager  is  necessary.
The  prime  Rate,   Repo  rates,   C.D.   rates  and  Federal  Reserve

Discount  Rates  all  enter  the  picture.    These  rates  generally
indicate  what  kind  of  interest  rate  a  bank  will  pay  for  cer-
tain  types  of  securities.     A  chart,  as  shown  in  example  3,
may  help  a  cash  manager  see  trends  in  interest  rates  over
a  period  of  several  months.     It  also  provides  an  excellent
historica.I  perspective.
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Also  available  from  most  financial  institutions  is  a  weekly
summary  as  shown  in  examples  4   thru  11.     These  provide  up-to-

date,  accurate  information  for  a  cash  manager.     Both  interest
rates  and  maturities,   as  well  as  the  economic  summary  may  be

helpful  in  determining  what  a  cash  manager  may  want  to  do
with  his  investment  program.

It  may  be  wise  to  point  out  here  that  institutions  other  than
banks  can  be  used  to  place  investments  in  North  Carolina.
The  City  of  High  Point  uses  a  large,  respectable  brokerage  firm
and  sometiines  receives  much  higher  rates  than  from  banks  or
certain  instruments  of  investment.    The  use  of  brokerage  firms
will  add  to  the  flexibility  of  your  investment  program  as
well  as  promote  competition  among  hometown  bankers.

All  of  the  above  methods  to  increase  funds  available  for
investment  will  work.     However,   a  city's  current  accounting
system,  bank  relationships,   aLnd  general  knowledge  of  the

field  must  be  tailored  to  fit  any  investment  progl.am.     The
above  methods  are  suggested  ways  to  increase  cash  available
and  should  be  considered  as  such.
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cmpTER  v

Other  Considerations  and  Improvements  for  Cash  Management
Systems

In  order  for  banks  to  provide  the  vast  array  of  services
mentioned  in  prior  chapters  .as  well  as  others,  such`  as  auto-
matic  reconcilement,   a  .mutual  arrangement  should  be  nego-
tiated  with  a  bank  to  enable  the  bank  to  make  a  reasonable

profit.    An  arrangement  normally  will  be  for  a  stated  amount
of  collected  funds.    Tha.t  is,  the  bank  will  retain  a,  portion
of  the  collected  ba.lances  to  invest  at  their  current  earning
rate.     In  this  manner  the  bank  is  compensated  for  handling

your  a.ccount.     As  a  matter  of  information,   it  is  always  wise
for  a  cash  manager  to  know  exactly  what  a  bank  is  making
in  profit  on  a  municipal  account.     Banks  will  provide,  when
requested,   an  account  analysis  showing  what  profit  they  made
on  your  account.    The  analysis  will  include  bank  charges  for

processing  checks,   encoding  service,   and  investment  program
charges.     The  bank's  investment  of  the  agreed  upon  collected
balances,  minus  a  15%  reserve,   times  their  earning  rate  will

give  the  gross  profit  on  the  account.     The  gross  pl.of it  minus
the  charges  for  services  will  equal  the  net  profit  for  the
bank  on  the  account.     This  analysis  should  be  carefully
scrutinized  to  determine  which  baLnk  may  offer  the  city  the
''best  deal"  as  far  a  charges  for  services  are  concerned.

Banks  are  normally  very  cooperative  in  the  management  of  your
account.    They  realize  too,  that  it  is  public  information,
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available'.  to  everyone.     "Good,  active  relationships  with  the
banking  community  can  insure  a  successful  and  efficient  cash
management  system  for  any  local  goverrment.n]7

Certain  legal  para.meters  are  involved  in  investing  municipal
funds.     For  North  Carolina  cities,  Chapter  159-31  of  the
General  Statutes  of  North  Carolina  applies.    This  chapter
deals  in  general  with  investment  programs  and  specifically
in  what  classes  of  securities  the  city  can  invest.    These
laws  should  be  thor.oughly  examined  to  determine  legality  in
any  investment  program.     An  investment  officer  must  be  fa-
miliar  with  these  laws  to  effectively  aLnd  legally  run  his

Program.

An  a.rea  that  uses  a  great  deal  of  municipal  money  is  debt
service  or  the  payment  of  principal  and  interest  on  a  city's
outstanding  debt.     Under  North  Carolina  law,  this  payment
must  be  in  the  proper  bank  account  on  the  first  day  of  the
month  being  paid  for;  therefore,  payment  must  be  made  during
the  preceeding  month.    As  a  matter  of  practice  a  debt  ser-
vice  payment  for  the  month  of  July  is  made  during  the  last
week  of  June  in  most  municipalities.     Therefore,  several
days  interest  are  lost  for  the  municipality  to  begin
with.     Further,  not  all  bonds  and  coupons  are  presented  for

]7Vincent  A.   Matrone,   ''Bank  Relations:     An  Essential   to

Effective  Cash  Management",   Government   Finance,   (November,

1975),16.
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payment  on  the  first  day  of  the  month,  but  come  in  gradually
over  a  two  or  three  week  period.     This  leaves  healthy  bal-
ances  in  the  account  to  earn  interest.    As  far  as  the  writer
can  determine,  the  main  reason  a  city  cannot  receive  interest
on  this  money  while  it  waits  to  pay  off  a  bond  or  coupon
is  that  legally  the  bank  is  acting  as  a  trustee  for  the  bond,
holders,  not  the  city.     When  the  money  is  paid  by  the  city
for  Debt  Service,  it  legally  is  no  longer  the  city's,  but
the    Trustee's.     Of  course,   the  money  that  the  Trustee  makes
on  interest  accrues  to  the  Trustee  only  and  not  the  city.
The  volume  of  money  involved  in  debt  service  for  municipal-
ities  is  extremely  large.     For  instance,  in  the  City  of  High
Point,   $4,590,000.00  will  be  paid  in  debt  service  in  the
Fiscal  Year  1975-1976.     This  money  will  be  paid  to  the  banks

on  a monthly  basis,   leaving  fat  balances  to  draw  interest
on  the  taxpayer's  dollars.

Although  laws  currently  prohibit  cities  from  receiving  in-
terest  on  debt  service  funds  paid  to  the  Paying  Agent,  every
effort  should  be  made  to  have  these  laws  modified.     It  is
the  opinion  of  the  writer  that  a  way  could  be  found  to  let
cities  have  a  portion  of  the  interest  made  on  these  restrict-
ed  funds  and  thereby  help  relieve  the  tax  burden  of  the
citizens.     It  is  further  believed  that  this  could  be  done
and  still  insure  the  timely  and  accurate  payment  of  debt.
service,  protecting  both  the  interest  of  the  people  and  the
banks  or  bondholders.
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The  area  of  collateral  is  also  a  segment  of  the  investment

picture  that  could  be  improved.     Chapter  159-31  states  in
part,  ''The  amount  of  funds  on  deposit  in  an  official  depos-
itory  pursuant  to  G.S.   159-30   (b)   shall  be  fully  secured  by
deposit  insurance,  surety  bonds,  or  investment  securities
of  such  nature,   in  such  amounts,   and  in  such  manner,   as  may
be  prescribed  by  rule  or  regulation  of  the  Local  Government
Colnmission.     when  de|)osits  are  secured  in  accordance  with
this  subsection,  no  public  officer  or  employee  may  be  held
liable  for  any  losses  sustained  by  a  local  government  or

public  authority  because  of  the  default  or  insolvency  of  the
depository."]8    This  means  of  course.  that   an  investment
officer  or  cash  lnanager  should  have  a  bank  collateralize
an  investment  before  he  makes  it  so  that  he  is  not  liable
in  case  of  a  default  or  insolvency.    A  bank  normally  requires
more  than  one  day  to  collateralize  securities.    Therefore,
interest  could  be  lost  if  aL  cash  manager  waited  for  collat-
eral  before  he  invested  funds.    Currently,  each  bank  puts
up  collateral  for  securities  held  by  that  bank.    As  is  evi-
dent,   this  is  a  cumbersome  method  to  work  with.     A  better
method,  currently  being  investigated  by  members  of  the  North
Carolina  Municipal  Finance  Officers  Association,   is  to  have

]8Administrative  and  Financial   Laws  for  Local  Governments

in  North  Carolina  (Charlottsville, 1974),   p.164.
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one  centra-1  bank  in  the  state  put  up  collateral  for  all
investments  within  the  state.     This  would  be  under  close
supervision  of  the  Local  Government  Commission.     Under  this

arrangement,   local  governments  could  make  investments  and
report  the  transaction  to  a  central  location  and  collateral
would  be  provided.     Thus,   security  would  be  automatic  for
all  municipal   investments.     This  method  could  update  a  slow,
cumbersome  collateral  law  to  meet  today's  high  sp.eed  invest-
ment  progl.ams.
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Summary
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Although  the  idea  of  making  interest  on  a  city's  operating
account  balances  sounds  great,   it  may  not  work  for  every
city.     For  instance,  a  city  must  have  a  bank  account  large
enough  to  support  $100,000.00  in  good  funds  temporarily

idle.     This  is  necessary  because  Repos  are  not  purchased
for  less  than  Sloo,000.00.     Therefore,  the  size  of  the  city
and  the  corresponding  size  of  the  bank  account  have  to  be
considered.

Developing  a  sound  cash  management  system  is  difficult  and
requires  a  manager's  ability  to  cut  across  the  norma.1  chain
of  colnmand  to  slow  down  payables  or  speed  up  revenues.     The

aLccounting  system's  structure  must  be  centralized  and  very
responsive.     Some  computerization  may  be  needed.     All  of  the

changes  needed  are  very  expensive  and  time  consuming.     Un-
less  the  changes  exist  in  some  form  now,   the  cost  of  a  cash
management  system  that  maximizes  the  investment  potential
may  be  too  expensive  unless  developed  along  with  an  updated
accounting  system.     The  reward  might  not  outweigh  the  cost
of  development.

If  a  municipality  is  in  a  position  to  begin  development  that
would  lead  to  maximization  of  investment,   the  rewards  are
most  worthwl`ile.     In  the  City  of  High  Point   for  the  Fiscal

Year   1974-1975, .interest   income   amounted  to   Sl,216,337.83.
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This  amounts  to  approximately  15¢  on  the  tax  dollar.     In
other  words,  the  tax  rate  would  have  to  have  been  15¢  higher
to  have  produced  the  same  amount  of  revenues.     In  the  in-
fla.tionary  economy  of  today,  this  is  indeed  an  attractive
way  to  reduce  the  tax  burden  and  should  be  pursued  with
vigor  to  that  end.
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7-23-75®EjrNs:T¥cnA!k%,rNAN.actHjA?<TO:T'EBank

F`UNB-High   Point
ALtn:      Jerri   Edwdrds
A/C     City  of   High   Point

Date

WE   CONFl`{M  having   sold   the   following   securities   to   you   for   seLclement   on
7-23-75                                            at   loo   I-lat..

RA1`E                                    RATUR ITY

6  3/1+                        5-3L-77

PAl¢   VALUE                                        DESCRIPTION

U.S.   Treas.   Nts.

a[  Principal   Plf6S.8i8nterest  for
^ ". ^ ..-,    ^ F

300 , 000

WE   HEREBY  agree   to   repurchase   these   securities     ron  youLfor   settlement   on
-24-75                          a[  principal   plus   interest  for                                 days  at
-5-578    --./.-`i`n-TFe  amaunt  of

WE  CERT1[`Y   that   the   above   described   securities   are   being  held   in
saf ckeeping   for   your   accou`nt   a[ld  will   be  `so   held   ullcil   the   date
repu rcha sed .

WE   f{F.SERVE   the   right   to   substitute  comparable   securities,   sending   you
a  written  notice   of   such  change.

=:-----i-----,:---------JL

Example   1
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Bullish Trend Persists
As Secondary Stocks Come
to the Fore
The stcick market in Januarv ``.as
just about the best of all possible
worlds for in`Jestors. The Dow
Joncslndustria]sliter.ill.vsoared,
climbins! more than 122 points, or
some ]70,'o on record `'olume that
averaged more than 30-million
shares a day. In`.cstors suddenly
seemed to recognize that the com-
bination of an expanding economy,
lower inflation and iiitcrest rates,
easier mono,`., and sharply higher
profits had highly. fa\'orab!e impli-
cations for the siock market. And
many professional in`icstors , who
apparcnt]:v. \`'crc hcldir.3 substar.-
tja! amounts of cash in anticipa-
tioli. of a setback. nished to
establish positions.

Particularl}t fa`.orable for the mar-
ket has been that reported corpo-
rate earnings ha`.e repeatedly
exceeded expectations; indications
now arc that earlier forecasts of
15-to-20% gains for 1976 are prob-
ably on the lo`\' side. Curri.nt
forecasts call for a gain of some
250/o this yc'ar, ``'ith projections of
300/a or so not uncommon.

There is no question that the
United States economy hit bottom
early last }'e.ir. The relevant qiics-
tion no``' is ho\`' long is the expan-
sionlikl`lvtolnst.Thl`shortes[
recovery in the I.ost-Wol`ld War 1[
period sp.Inni'd t``ro }Jcars, froin
1958 to 1960, i`nd the longest li`stcd
from 1961  to 1969. On .ivcrage.
postwarreco`.t`ril`sliavci`ndurc`d
for about thi.i`c }'iiars. T)Lc li`ngth of
the curr.`nt I.ci`o`.ciy will , in our
opinion,dcpc.ndlargi`l.vonhow

political events unfold before the
November election. Typically,
politicians, in an L`ffort to please
their c.onstitucnc.ies, tend to pass
bills calling for incrc'ascs in spend-
ing. Such moves this }.ear could
lead to a rc.siirgcnce of inllation
with a rcsu]ting dctcrioration in
consumcrs' real purchasing power,
`\Jhich onl.v recently bL`gan to re-
cover from the inflationary spiral
of the last several years.

Indications are, however, that 1976
``.ill not be t}'pical. Surve}'s still
show the electorate to bc more
concerned about inflation than urn
cmplo.vmcnt, even iliough the ju'o-
]ess rate has ho`'cred abo`'e S°,a for
the past }'ear and is riot e.\.pected to
fall below 7q6 this `'car. Polls ha`'e
consistently indica-ted that the
electorate is not in a mood I-or
government spending. Fimlly. the
hard lessons of New York Citv's
problems seem I]ot to hat.e be`en
lost on the nation's elected officials.

; Thus, if the relative austerity of
i the new Federal budget and a
i number of state and local budgets

i,;:en=;Ca:s°::i;Fo:I:9:;:7!a¥Sd:i:¥r
even longer.

Although inflation is still histori-
ca1lyhigh,theslo``.erp.lee.itwhich
prices have risen in the last year
rcprcsl`nts dramatic im provement.
In DcccmbcL`r thi. Consumi`r Price
Index `vas incrl..ising at an annual
rate of 6t'`u-a far crv from lhc
double-digit l|'vl`ls c>-I t974-and
continu.`dinipro`'i.mi`ntlo.|round
5 0,a scc`ms`possibll. through 1976.

Commodi(y food prices havi. drop
pad sharply from last summer's
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levels, and recent reports of grain
stocks and meat suppl:es suggest
that an}' upward pressures at retail
will be minimal. Industrial com-
modit~v prices remained relatively
stable through 1975, and are still
nearl.v 25Q'b below their 1974 peak

Perhaps the most serl.ous threat lo
continued improvement on the
price front is presented by the
laborsector.Thisyear'sbargain
ing calendar is length.v and in-
cludes negotiations by such major
unions as thl' Teamsters, nibber
workers, electrical ``'orkers, and
auto ``'orkers, some of ``-hich com
tend tit.at they siiould be given
catch-up `\'age iricreases. The
over-all effect of settlemeEits made
b}' the tar.se unions is often exag-
gerated, however. OIil}. some 209a
of the United States labor foroe is
unionized. Thus, a large segment oF
the labor force generally receives
smal ler increases in compensation
than the widely publicized union
settlements inply.

If, as `ve believe, compelisation
increases this year remain aroimd
8% and productivity improves by
about3q4,laborcostsperuliitof
output should rise by about 5to
compared `vith 12% in 1974 and
wi th about 8 0/a in 197S. Thus. `hre
e.{pect that actual labor costs t`Fill
remain moderate in 1976.

Amoderatemonc.tarypo]ic]rhas
also been hc.Iping to contain inflai
tiomry prossurcs. During the past
six months, the money s[ock has
gro``.ri at an annual rate of only
2 I,'Z % ; .1nd growth o`'er the past
12 months has bi`cn less [hali 5%.
Growth rates or that in.ngnitude
are nc>[ like`ly to refui.i inflation

95ibthE:;ry:1¥?6or£T®¥|#dciPl_~



Mcanwhi]c, busincssmi`n remain
caLitioits in thi`ir .ipi)ro:ich to in-
ventory accumulatiiii`. And corT}o-
ratc ciish flow has I.i`boilndcd
sh.Irply in the T).lst niiic months or
so. With capi ta I spl'nding oiil.v now
beginning to ri`co`'i`i., dL'mand I.or
business loans is iinliki`ly lo b..
strorig soon. As the |`conomic i`x-
pansion maturi`s, howcvc`r, busi-
ness ncL`tls for funds arl` I i kcly to
increase more r.ipidly than cash
flow, and then, prob.ibl.v during
the si'cond quarti`r of this year.
loan demand should pick up.

Because loan dcm.ind has been so
weak, the Federal RcservL' has bi'cn
able to pursue its modcr'ate mone-
tary policy `\iithoiLt hiiidcring the
decline in interest rati`s. If, how-
ever, the Fed continues its anti-
inf]atiomry policy, short-term
rates may begin to fei`l some
upward pressure around mid-}'ear
uthen business demand for loans
picks up. Thus, the commercial
bank prime rate is cxpcctcd to
reach bottom in the 6-to-61/2 %
range, and b}' the end of this }'car
may have mo`.cd up to around 7 °Jo .

.A.s +he e`'idence increases that in-
flation is indeed moderating, iong-
term interi`st rates should drop
further. "Aaa" Bell systcm sccu-
ritics that now carry yields of
about8l;!°/oma.vdipbelow8a/a
around mid-year, bcforc firming
somewhat in the second half.

T``io areas that genera]ly lead an
economic expansion-autos and
hoLtsing-h.1\'e moved up sharply.
By yearend, housing starts were
up nearly 50° a .ind auto sales 41 q'o
over their lows at thl` cnd of 1974.
HOL]sing starts should continue to
rise through 1976, with most of the
gain occ.urring in mu[(i-rL`mily
units. Total starts arc cxpcctcd to
number about 1.7-million coTn-
pat.cd with the 1.2-million ]cvel
of 1975.

Bolstered by rising rl`al purchas-
ing power, consumi`r spending is
expcc.ti`cl to ct)ntinuc I.ising, with
real vol`imc ol. con`sumiir piir-
chascsincri`.isinitb.vat)out5%.1nd
s.ilcs Or most dLit`i\bli` goot]s |7.ir-
ticLilarl.\'stroiig.Capil.ilspl`nding,
which t.vpic:`l|\' k`gs in a rccovi`ry,
appears to bi` jiist now turning

`ipward;lhc.rirstyi`:`rofrcco`rery
isc.`pcc(i.dtobi`moclL.st,howcvcr.
^l.(i`r no changl. jn  1975, sT]|`nilillg
is i..`i]i`ct.`d (o lisl` by about 5q.u
in 1976.

On an o`'L.r-al I basis. real growth of
thcuni(cdst.`[.`si`c.oiiom.vislike]y
to appi.oac.h 51,`± %  t his yi`ar. Thl`
ri`co`J|`rv in the Unill`d States
|`coiiom}', u'liii.h is `\'1`11 uncli`r way,
isbi`ingfo]lou'i`dbyri`covc.ril`sin
mosLothcrm.ijol.in{lusti-iali7.cc!
countries.An.vi`llortstospure.`-
ports by thosl. coiintril`s as \\iell as
some firming of inlcrest rates in
thL` United States. in the second
halfofthl`yearshouldhL`lpto
strengthen the dollar.

If the economy expands and corpo-
rate profits increase as expected.
and the rate of innation docs not
surge again, thL`n stoc.k pric.cs, e`'on
at their sharply higher l|.vels, are
not out of line ``'ith fundami`ntal
inlluonccs; indeed. they rna.v even
be considered low in relation to
both 1976 and 1977 prospects. At
presi`nt, the Dow Jones Industrials
are selling at slightl}r li`ss than
10-tirncs estima(i-d 1976 earilings
and at approximately nine-times
preiiminarv estimates of 1977
earnings. Ih recent years of peak
earnings. the Dow Jones lndus-
trials h.ive sold at multiples rang-
ing from 11 to 20. Only in 1974,
which now appears to have been
an aberration , ``'ere comparable
price€arnings ratios lower than at
present. Thus. u'ithin the confines
of precedent, much room exists for
further advances. At this point,
ho``.e`.er, `vc would not expect a
rcpetilion of the spectacular rise
ol` J.1nuar}' but a more measured,
consolidating kind of advance.

The most impressive aspect of the
markct's risi` in 1976 h.1s been its
breadth. IntL`ri`st has I.ocuscd not
only on a rl`w ciua[ ity favorites, but
has includi;.d nlany si`condary
issues as ``.L`Il. In that rc.spcct, the
cL]rrcnt bull mat-kcl is fLlr stronger
lh.in (li:`t of 1970-72. In that cvclc a
fl.wtop-til`rslocks.icl`Janci.d.f.ir
.ihchdorthcr.ink-.ind-Iilcissilcs,
cri..itingaiiinti`i-balm:Lrki`timb.`l-
.iiici`th.`tl`vi`ntii:`ll.yll.iLtotl`i`bi`ar
markl.t of' 1973-7i. No siich imbal-
anc`i` .`xisls no\v; in f:`ct, an in\JcrsiL
rcl.iliolishipbi`tw.`|`nqualitytop-
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tier growth stocks and second-tier
issui`sh.Isbi`cii{lcvi`l(}pjng.This
timL`,1hl`t{)r)-til`rinslitution.il
favoi.iL|`s.|i.|`k]!!:ting,\`'hi]|.lower-
multipli.nlidl]it!hi`t.-yicldstocks.1re
outpcrfo].ming llic markl't. Thus,
formc.rl.\r milnihnc grollps such as
p.ipi`rs,chi`inic.ils,stc`c],rubbers,
fot>ds.aulol`qLiipmL`nt,c.onglo[ncr-
atl-s, and pitblishing arc in ravo[.
.iE.Tin.Wclookrorcontinued
s[reng(h in thosl. issues. Tc.`tiles
and.|pp.`i.i`l,)odi¥ing,I.cstaurant.
chain, di-iig-chain, and mcrchandis-
ing stoc.ks should also do well. The
``total-rc`turn".1pproachalsore-

mains `'.ilid, in our opinion. On
that basis, `ve favor issues in the
utility, telcphonc, insurance, sav-
ings-and-loan. and international®il
sectors.

The sncct.icular rise to date and
the irhT)ressi`.c bread th of the mar-
ket has c.aused u'idespread opti-
mism. t\s a result, it may well be
prudent to e.xercise some caution.
In addition , thL` steepness of the
market rise is not likely to be sus.
tai ned for long. In f.ict, the market
could suffer a setback sometime in
the second quar[cr. Such a devel-
opment, ho``.e`'er, should be con-
sidered_ an opportunity to increase
commitments.

Excerpts sent over our Ne`hre lNIr.
February 18,1916

Note: The Dow Jones lnclustrial Averag.
/ closed  at  975.76 on  February  19.  1976

Tlie   informatioii   set   for(h   herein  wag   ob-
tained  from  sources  which  wo  believe  lelL
able,  but `.te  do not guarantee its accuracy.
Neither   the   information.   nor   any   opinion
expressed.  constitutes  a  solici`ation  bi/  us
of the  purchase or sale ol  any securities or
commodities.

gas
I;,]£FE£EE E±.Fnch
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ELfla3!^T@tvI@
Wachovia8ank&Trustco#.agE8

Wmston-Salem.NCZ]lae

BAfiJi{S   FOR    C00PEflATIVES

Dated:     April  1,   1976
Maturlag:    October  4.  1976

The  rate  and  price  will  be  annourtced  Thursday,  March  18,  1976.     It  ls  expected
that  they  will  be  offered  to  yield  approxina[ely  5.65%  to  5.75Z.

and

FEI]ERAL   iNTERmEOIATE   cflEoiT   BANKS

Dated:     April  I,   1976
ELturiBg:    JanBap  3.  1977

The  rate  and  price  will  be  anounced  Thursday,  March  18,  1976.    It  is  expected
that  they  will  be  offered  to  yield  approxinacely  5.95%  to  6.05Z.

end

FEl)ERAL   INTERREE0IATE   CflE0lT   BANKS

Dated:     Abrll  1,   1976
ELturfug:    April I.  ig86

The  rate  and  price  will  be  announced  Thursday,  mrch  18,  197dr    lt  is  expcted
that  they will  be  offered  to  yield  approxfniately  7.95%  to  8.05Z.

THESE  sEcuRITIEs  ARE  EXEreT  FroM  STATE  INcoME  fun  IRANclBLEs  mxES

mNrm  DEN6MINATlon  -  $5,ooo
Please  telephone  the  Bond  Department  Trading  Desk  in  Winston-Salon  ca  or befro
March  18,  1976,  at  one  of   the  following  numbers:

John  Appel                  -919-748-6537
Steve  Ashworth         -919-748-6528
John  Clougherty       -919-748-6527
Claudean  Edwards     -  919-748-6538
Charlie  Goodnough  -  919T748~6513

3::: !:::::1d       : ::;:;;=:32:

Bill  Marshall  -  919-748L6523
Jean  lYiller      -919-748T6547
Bred  h'iven        -919-748rfe52S
Bomer  saps      -919-748-6]524
hac  smith          -919-748-6536
Rex  Teaney         -919-748rfe5Z5
Wanda  wood        -919-748-6S46

E=aple vll
Hfrch  16,  1976
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:ir.a.T,02w2..s6^3i€r.N.c. 27ioi           rHiTGS ARE TURNiNG Out BETTER "AN ExpECTED      ;:N:s:T,€N::s:I::i^ :*.Dg,a,a.

Economic acti.vity is developing better than expected. The economy in ge'neral is struiitpe.  a,~  ,...
abating  more  rapidly  than we or m`ist  others  h3c!  expected. The economy is being driven primarily by an acceletr•    tion  oi  consiimer  f.penair.q  at  the  I.etai!  level,  particuiarlv  for  a'Jtomobiies.  This  evidp,ntlv  re!~iec{s a  resurgence of

•   consumgr confic!ence. i-hat, in tiJ]-n, r,roDGbiy gro\% out of and, at the sang time, contributes to, the strer.gth in thg
stock  market.  Concurrent `h'ltii tn!s imDrov€ment in conf idence and  retaii  sales, empiovment is rising and unemploy-
ment  deelinin3.  .llrie  figures  of  the  latest  two  montns  show  :hat  tr,e  increases  in  emp!oym,ent  and  decreases in

•      unemployment are widespread  across a  spectrum  of categories.  W'it.h  business picking  lip,  profits  are doing  better
also.   Business  improvement  tenc.s  to  iced  on  itseit..  The  prospect,  therefore,  is  that  both  capital  spending  and•    housing  could  pick  up  sooner  and  by  rnoro  than  previously.t-orecast  if the  present trenc!s at the consumer level

:`     continue ..,,..

`.              The widespread fear of a strong economy had been that inflation would be rekindled. There is no evidence of
that happening  at  this time.  Who!esalg  prices have, on balance, declined for the Past four months, with food prices
declining in each of the four. F`erh.aos more important. the increases in  industrial commodities at the wholesale level
have. diminished   to   rather   lew  i-ates.   Consumer  prices  have  not  vet  wholly  reflected  this  improvement  in  the-`     Wholesale  Price  Index  and  so  we  can  e.xaect  further statistical  evidence  oT-abatement of inflation at I+.e consumer

•;#;%i#o%¥v°eQr;``¥opnr:C::::Saet!£e`;esDrnroa`,:,yt:r:iarr:%r's?nra:Saps°:%:,:}taro°tu:;Tetc::,?:#:°nr:njn[::%r:'ur.9t£:awr:::.¥##

mere,  it  is  becciming  apparent  t,rtst  seared  tooci  commoc!ities  are  large,  so  that substantial  upwaro  pressures on
.      prices  need  not  develop  cesDite   t.a.9  c:ro.Jcnt.   Other  commoc!t:es-seem  aDuncant  in  t+,e   face of iir,de,--utilired
i  `   eepacity  art.d  slow  recoveries  vi`oi.!di`i{de.  Tr,e  economy  will  a!s7:  be  enjotJir.g  tric  berletits  oi`  risiiig  productivity

:  vmi3n shoula oe a Turtner re.|ra!nt on inflationary pressures.

There  are  rhany  financial  benefits  to  be  derived  from  the  recovery  St  this  stage. .Fi;st, with .more  people
vcorking,  persona`  income  rises.  Aithou?n  confumsr conficience  is  ris!ng, it is not yet fuilv restored to pre-recession'.     let.e`is  and   §o   people   are  still   saving  a:  a  very  high  rate.  This  is  reflected  in  figures  on  savings  flows  to  thrift

.-.   institutions.  S=ccnd,  rising  profits  !e3d  direcl!y  to  rising cash  flow  at  corporations.  i-his  ?ermits them  to  f;nance
.-    their  activities  internaily,  esDecia!iy  when  caDita!   :pelic»ng  is  relatively  fiat.  For the  tirTie  being  strong saies will

probably  limit  inven{orv  accumu!ation  with  the  res'j;I  that there  `A/Ill  be  little  need  for  external  financing on the
.    part  of corporations I.or several  moiifhs. .`l-hird, as already implied, financial  institutions benefit from accumulations

.      oi  corporate  and  individu8i  deposits  and  savings.  Bu(  at  tnis  stc§e  the  credit  demanc!s  placed  on  the  fiilancial
institutions are  insufi-icient to  absoro the  net  inflows.  Finally,  the Treasury's deficit should be reduced, as a result
of  iising  tax  receipts  gro`+ling out of higher personal  incomes and  larger corporate profits, and diminishing expendi-
tures owing to  rediJced unemployment.  Furthermore, since inflation is lower, the costs to the government of goods
and  services  are  held  in  cheek.  and  escalator  provisions  on  sociai  security  and  otlier  transfer payments are not
activated.....

• ln  light of all of this we continue to believe tihat short-term interest rates over the next several months should

remain  relatively  stable,  and  intermediate-and  long.term  iriterest  rates  over the same  period  snould decline some-
wl`at  further.  As we  look ahead  into  trie  sgcond  half  of the year we can envision accelerating credit demands and,
therefore,  moderately  increasing  short.term  interest  rates.  Intermediate-  and  long-term  rates will  probably react
mildly  in  sympatiiy  with  the  increases  in  the short-term  sector.  This conclition  of credit availability and moderate
changes  in  interest  rates  can  be  malntairied  for a  long period  if  inflation  is  held  in  check  and  the budget deficit
diminishes  rapidly  enough  to  make  room  tor  growing  private-sector  credit  demands as the economic expansion
matures.  Unfortunately, as we  look  ahea[J well  into  1977 and beyond,.the prospect for a $50 billion budget deficit
for  fiscal  year  1977  seems  large  relative  to  the  pace  of  the  economy  that  seems  to  be developing. And so the
prospcets for equilibrium  in  interest rates are slim once we get into the mature stage of the expansion some time in
'977.
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CONSURER   PRICE   INDEX**

.:§:::aoon°#¥V:i:3:yeeda:.nnua|tat®olchange`

Balance of Paymonl.
(S M'llione)

"De a^"CE
RASIC   RALAHCB
I,IQulDITy  RAIANca

u.S.  ECONOMIC  DATA

Prlvato Financlal lndicelor.

cbRroRATE  CASH  Fun*
PERSORAL   §AVINCS*
sAvl"cs /DisposABtj=  INcom
CoNsueaR  cREDiT/DISp  lNC

•S®ason8llyadius`edannualial®olchange.

T'e(assBY,%ACs;ehFIOw

Dmsirs
I"I}RAV^rs

CASH   SURPLUS    (I)EFICIT   -)
c^sH   BAiANCB   {END  OF   pEmoD)
Tor\L  DEBT  suBjECT  TO  I."rrATlou

(END  Or   PERIOD)
mRK£TABLE  DEBT   {ENli   OF   pERIOD}

RA°(ns°e`aas:ynaA9%::u€:e'd°)a

usERVEs  ^vAlt^Bu  TO  suproRT
PRIVATE   NONB^NK   DEPOSITS

roNETAR-I   BASE
roNIr  SUE.ply   (M-1)
BArn  CREDIT   pROxy  AI)]usTm
BUSINESS   LOANS--IARCB  BANiKS
Tor^L  BANK   LmNs  AND

"vrsTREtTrs

A    -  1974  -  197.

La'®s'I-
195 .3`6.0

4.8

|etcotr-
!=a     A  -"7!:i!„"

u.S.  Fli{Ai{CIAL  DATA

4Qm
4Qn
4Qn
4QI&

FIB

RE
29.a
91.3
a.2

14.5
A  -  1974  -  197.

Latest         Pr.tor-     _i) dyAartq

a, a

1975                    1®7,

3t.Z               }Z.2
121.9             122.a
296.7              Z95.9
514.2             515.6
116.8            117.4

722.a          7ie..

40

;;igiB    -:i6#¥i

P,lo, 1973

193.,               189.7*
o.O                     ®.a
6.0                 ,'0

p,loo                 1975

1957                 9146
1047             -107021

989                 3124

P,la,

6Z.6
85.9
7.9

17.S

Fotqr
Y,eek

Fiscal
1975

328.a
366.8
)8.e

.a

534.2
3|S.,

1974

2n.|,
20.9
122

Pemertt CfeaBga
lram PnEutatfe

Ale*ag®      13lAfts  26Wts  52th

32.a
IZZ.I
Z97.a
5rs.8
117.7

P
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'n'e,®,I R,I,,

Sli orl Terin ftaleo
DiscouNT  RATE
FEDE:Rat  rLrNI]S   (EFFECTIVE  t[Ims)
PRn£  RATE
rlRANCE  CorTANI   PAPER.   5-29  tIATS

ceoney lJlaikot liist.umol`t.
(Friday Moming Ol!ered nales)

cOxpRclAL  RAfiR,  Dlscomn  aAsrs
30  mrs
60  mYS'       9DDAYS

180   DAYS
mELtiRs  AccEp"stcEs ,  Dlscotrrm  a^sls

30  DAYS
90  DAYS
180  mrs

cERIlplcATrs  or  DEposn
30  mYS
60 mrs
§o  DAYS
leo  DAYS

TREAsuRT  BILrs,   I)ISCounrr  BAsrs
room6ro"

Dtro ln 1 Y®ar
TE#iunri::#AiD:s€oEsg¥rm¥ts'.

aov®mmonl CoLlpon Yl®td lnd®Ie.
2Ymk
4 TE^t
7  TEAR
ls YEut
20  YE^B

^goncy Yle!d lnd.I®.
(FEDERAt.  tIATlolIAL  roRoc^cE  ^Ssti)

YEAR
5YE^t     I
10  YEAt

Other Long Term Ra(e.
ciaiA  pass  "RoireH
tyEV  ISSIE  AAA  tJTluTtis
rowD  BtTyER  zo  BONI]  IroEi

Dovy Jones lndLl®trlal ^voreg® {TI)tirs)

Ce?Slt£|„Po:#®lv®Iuco

IAsi  REEK
Last 4 vgErs
»E:XI  VEER
HExl  4  wEErs
ro!rnilLv ^v"cE tAST 12 roiuns

Other Fodoral Recorv. Oat.
(S Mil'ions)

tlFT   TREE   OR   B0RROwED   RESERVES
TorAL  xpaoiER  mNK   BORROwlNcs
SECURITIES   tlELD   IN   CUSTODY   FOR  FOR£ICH

cEtnRAI. Bus

?.        1$7S-76

j!±EI±i   ,±!!±=     ¥i9±       ±1
5.SO               S.50          .       7.75                5.SO
4.®1               4.87                  8.43               4.75
6.75               6.7S               IO.2S               6.7S
S.00              4.87                 8.SO.            4.06

a.24             8.}3               9.08             8.18
3.5S              8.55                9.70              a.55
6.ge             7.o4                7.66             6.27

1003..1         970.64         1009.31         632. 04

-^9encfeE

0
|„Z'      2500E

2500B
9047

19,4
High           LOU

8.00              ,.SO
14.oo             a.62    .
12.00              a.73
11.50               ,.2S

12.69
12.56
12.50
1|.S0

12.50
12.50
12.50

12.75
12 . 75
12.75
12.50

9.8,
9.7S

.,9
e.8®
5.16

584.72

Corporate a             Municipal.

1064
2620
544

145,
212,

-®..,---1.*-`®

E = Estimated. ITom Value Of Maturing lss`.a.

19 75-76                                    1974
E!gLh          ±g:LV.             E!9!         ±!:I

792           -644                 3 7        -3541
e7 1             -I 7            39o6            s6i

447e5               RA           )326g         24.46

`../  ,,,-      Example  VIII

Economlc

EXPORT  PRtcE   II®EX*
CoNsura:R   pRlcBs*
REAL   ECoi{oMlc   cRow.rH*
roNEy  suppl.y  cRcwni*
BAIAWCE:   Of   TRADE**
toTAl.  RESERvf  lJOLD"Gsb

INTERNATIONAL  DATA

'42

I.8®  ,

Canada     Japan        Brilain       W.Gel.       France       Swllz.         u.S.

-e.1               4.9
10.a               24.9
4.1
8.e
2Z2

13|S3

-7.6
RA

2038
6826

.:83:fas,:'QCut:ani%:t:Y:n'ria;oenas'."£:s¥#8g.asotendolpeiiod.
Note:  Oala avallabilily varies  by country_.  Some  data snowt` cover Carlie. pe/iad3.

FII,ancld

L°|Fdn°d:yEMu,rd°d8y°#:d'aEe£?es:itRatco

D^,1-
M0un6ro"

N®w York Foreign Exchange Market.
(roENINc  MIDliLE:  RATEs,   u.   s.   cans}

CARADIAN  tiomB
BRITISH  porecEun rm
rREticH  rBAIfc                                               '
svlss rmre
J^PAus2 "

§t!
EozgREREEiFTch
CcttueREREsnt
§scturit€£esELCL

#tr#waHya£®into,kN.y.ioooe

T®I®phono (212)   766-3000

T.l®typ®    (2'2)  5,'-'„,

fl2  jfl
SJ)6              5.13
S25              S.62
5Ji2              5.68
6jo            6.50

|01jl        101.10
193.22          201.43
38.75             38.79
21.97            2Z.16
38.64            38.59
a.3322         0.3315

0.2             1Z.S
S.,               9.6

I  -0.8            -8.7
16.0              IS.O
]738            -963

31024          12294

1975-76
High            LOU

9.06
10.62
10 .25
10.31

lot.66
243 .47

4.56
4.92
5.31
S.8|

4.8             2.6
3.4             6.8

RA             11.9
2.,              4.2
286             137Z

9146          16261

Hight9"   Low

|S.00             a.2S
14.62              8.},
14.12              8.19
14.12             a.,,

96.3S          104.40         loo.7S
191.30         243.80         2ls.50

43.93            37.7S            41.57            34.91
25.12             21.97             Z2.30             19.12
41.08            22.75            38.60            29.Z0

0.3S13         0.3262         a.3636         a.327®

Example  VIII
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49.

WAC+.OVIA    BANK    A^B    TRUST

lllGH   P0lNTiN.C.

ACCOUNT    ANALYSIS   FOR    2-000-52J

CITY    0F    HIGH    POINT    RECEIP

FOR    MONTH    ENDING    02/76

APPLICABLE    EARNINGS   0f    DEPOSITS

AVERAGE     0A!LY    LEDGER    BALANCE
AVERAGE    CC)LIECTE0    BALANCE
AVERAGE     EARNING    dALANC€
VALUE    0F    €ARNINCS    BALANCE    AT    .05000

S      li837.COO
i,7561000
1,492 ,600

SERVICES    UNDER    ANALYSIS

MA I N TENANCE

|40    lEDGER    TRANSACTloNS    AT     .08
ao.]32    DEposiTED    iTEMs    COLLECTED    AT    .02c

26?,800    CURRENCY    PER    THOUSAND    AT           .75
T    CALLS

I.00
11.20

202.64
2eo.85

10.00

TOTAL

VALUE    0f    BALANCES    REMAINING    FOR    CTHER    SERVICES

ExcHANCE   ON   NON-PAR    ITEns                                   S                          .oo

5®929.50

4Z5®69

5,SOS,®1

Exaple I

WACHOVIA    BANK     A^O     TRUST

l1[GH    P0INTiN.C.

ACCOUNT   ANALYSIS    FOR    6-000-525

clTy   OF    Hicli   pa[NT

FOR    MONTH    E^OING    02/76

APpl[CABLE    EARN[NCS    0F    DEPOSITS

AVERAGE     0A[LY    LEOCER    BALANCE
AVERAGE    COLLECTED    BALANCE
AVERAGE     EARNING     BALANCE
VALUE    0F    EARNINGS    BALANCE    AT    .C5000

SERVICES    UNOER    ANALYSIS

MAINTENANCE
lil92    lEOGER    TRANSACTIONS    AT    .C8

30    DEPOSITED    ITEMS    COLLECTED    AT    .02C
400   CuRRENCY    PER    TliousAN0    AT           .75
104    RETURN    ITEMS    AT    .25

T    CALLS
Recon/Sort  charges
TOTAL

S       I,q3C,BOO.
1i93C®900-
1,641,200-

S

I.00
95.36

•60
•30

26.00
1107..98

VALUE    0F    BALANCES    REMAINING    F0fl    CTHER    SERVICES

EXCHANGE    CN    NON-PAR     ITEMS S.00

50

6i5L9.83-

EEERE
150'84

furfe69grm
6.f!r/o.ffR-

Exaxple  X



52
51

WActlovIA    BANK    A^C    IRuST

HIGH    PCINT.N.C.

ACCOUNT    ANALYSIS    FOR    2-OOC-706

CITY   0F    tilcH   P0l^T   H

FOR    MONTH    ENDING    C2/76

APPLICABLE    EARNINGS   0F    DEPOSITS

AVERAGE     DAILY     IEDGER    BALANCE
AVERAGE     COLLECTED    BALANCE
AVERAGE     EARNING     BALANCE
VALUE    0F    EARNINGS    BALANCE    AT    .C5000

SERVICES    UNDER    AN^LYSIS

MA I NTENANCE
2|SS4    LEDGER    TRANS£CT!CNS    AT    .08

T    CALLS
Recon/Sort  Charges
TOTAL

29,400-
29 ,400-
24,900-

S

I.00
204.32
10.00
38.01

•   VALUE    0F    BALANCES    REP,AINING    F0ft    CTHEf{    SERVICES

EXCHANGE    CN    NON-PAR    ITE#S S.00

98,91-

ffi`#RE
253'33  .

Z¥*XRE
352.24-

Example  I

k^ChovIA    BANK    Aha    TRUST

HIGH   P0lNTtN.C.

ACCOUNT    ANALYSIS   F0fl    4-000-526

CITY   0F    HIGH    POINT    FESERV

FOR    MONTH    ENDING    02/76

AppiicAeLE    EARNINGs   OF    DEpOs(Ts

AVERAGE    DAILY    IEDGER    BALANCE                                            S
AVERAGE    COLLECTED    BALANCE
^VERACE    EARNING    BALANCE
VALUE    0F    EARNINGS    BALANCE    AT     .CSOOO

SERVICES    UNDER    ANALYSIS

H^INTENANCE
59   lEOGER    TRANSACTloNS    AT    .08

T    CALLS

TOTAL

OO,,CO
50C.7CO
25,500

I.00
4.72

10,00

VALUE    0F    BALANCES    REuAINING    FOR    CTHER    SERVICES

EXCHANGE    CN   NON-PAR    tTEMS                                     S                            .00

I,690,34

15.72

I,674,62

Example   X
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